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HISTORIC COMEB

EIU PRIDE

The Eastern men's basketball team completed a

Members from the EIU Pride registered student organization, which
promotes LGBTQA+ inclusion and education, explain the purpose of
the group as well as future lobbying plans.

27-point comeback win over Murray State 63-60
on Thursday night. Josiah Wallace made a game
winning basket with .4 seconds to play.
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ASTERN
"TELL T HE T RUT H AND DON'T BE A F RAID"

Eastern responds to hate messages
Student lead.ers faculty
discuss white power
flyers left on cainpus
'

they represent.

By Corryn Brock

First Reactions

"I was scared. I was outraged. I'm
still outraged, but this just proves the
point that this needs to be a wake

Lulu Shimonde, NAACP president
and junior psychology major, said she
was disappointed when she heard of
the bags.
"My first reaction was honest, gen
uine disappointment. Of course, I'm

up i;:all," Argueta said. "The fact that
someone was bold enough to place
that a n d s a y 'Whit e Power, Get
Some!' basically as recruitment is
bold because it's kind of turning EIU
against EIU and I don't think EIU

outraged and the rage came after
wards but at first I felt genuine <jisap
pointment followed by fear and dis
comfort and then outrage," Shimonde
said. "It's a weird experience. It's a
weird feeling that washes over you

wants to stand for that."
Student Body President Carson
Gordon, a senior political science ma
jor, said she felt the bags were against
Eastern's motto "All In."
"It's disappointing. Vf.je talk about

N ews Editor I @corryn_broc k
W h i t e power propaganda a n d
rocks in bags w e r e found around
campus Wednesday and many stu
dent leaders on campus spoke out
against the actions of the person or
people who left the bags.
Most fliers had the message
"White Power, Get Some!" printed
on it along with a swastika.
Many of the student leaders ex
pressed anger and fear for the sit
uation but also a sense o f strong
community and pride in the groups

when you find out that some place
considered to be safe is no longer safe
to you."
Diana Argueta, president of the
Latin American Student Organization
and sophomore graphic design ma
jor, said her worry turned into anger
when she heard about the-bags.

as a campus how we're all in and I
know as a student leader I mean that,
so it's really disheartening to see that
people are trying to tear other peop!e
down," Gordon said. "Honestly I'm
shocked and I'm disappointed."
Student leaders weren't the only
people on campus who saw the bags
and were concerned.
Billy Hung, associate professor of
biology, said it felt 'like he had been
punched when he found out.
"Well the first reaction is really like
a gut punch, very clear deliberate ef
fort to make you feel excluded," Hung
said. "It's different from a general at
mosphere that you feel like maybe
you're not welcome in some context
but when you see a message like that
it just doesn't leave anything to the
imagination."
Following the spread of news of the
bags, Eastern President David Glass-

man sent an email to the Eastern
community.

Glassman's email

\:h

In his email Glass�an criticized. e
acts of those who put 041: the bags:
"As President of EIU , I intense
ly condemn these materials of hatred
and propaganda. These materials have
no place on our campus, and whol
ly contradict the university's commit
ments to its core values of diversity,
inclusivity and equity."
Glassman asked that people who
find the bags report them to the Uni
versity Police Department and said
that if those responsible are found,
the university will pursue the matter
to fullest extent of the law as well as
university policy.
HATE MESSAGES,
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CAA reinstates
bylaws Thursday

Big signing

By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chiefl@bulloc kll
The Council on Academic Af
fairs voted to reinstate its bylaws at
. its meeting Thursday afternoon. The
CAA voted to suspend its bylaws at
its meeting last week while it await
ed a ruling from the public access
counselor regarding the CANs com
pliance with the Illinois Open Meet
ings Act.

Concern was voiced to the CAA
by faculty over the suspension of its

VINCE LOVERGINE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Miriam Bonner (center) signed a letter of intent with Eastern's women's basketball team after their game Thursday
night. Bonner is paired up with Eastern's women's team through the •team impact" program for youth in America.
Head coach Matt Bollant said the team "loves" who Bonner Is.

bylaws, as the CAA does not tech
nically have the right to suspend its
own bylaws. The right for a commit
tee to suspend its own bylaws must
be granted within that committee's
standing bylaws, the CM has no
such provision.
The original suspension of the by
laws was tied directly to the CAXs
proposed bylaw change that would
make it no longer subject to the Il
linois Open Meetings Act. The Dai
ly Eastern News pushed back against
the bylaw change and filed a griev
ance with the public access counsel
or at the Illinois Attorney General's
office. The CAA decided to suspend
its bylaws until a ruling was passed.
However, members of the Coun-

cil were Uncomfortable with leav
ing the CM bylaws as is, because
the CAA is not currently in compli
ance with all of the requirements of
the OMA, so the Council voted to
reinstate its bylaws and add the pro
posed OMA bylaw change back to
its agenda to be voted on again next
week. The Council is expected to
adopt the proposed bylaw change
excusing it from OMA, citing the le
gal counsel received from Eastern's
legal counsel Laura McLaughlin as
the reason why.

Course proposals and
revisions

· -

Eastern's Management Informa
tion Systems major saw significant
changes on Thursday as the CM
approved three new courses in the
major and revisions to one course.
MIS 3000: Introduction to Da
tabase for Business Analytics, MIS
3060: Introduction to Business In
telligence and MIS 4720: Busi
ness Analytics Project were the new
courses created, and MIS 2000:
Business Analytics Programming
was the revised course.
CAA,
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Vagina Monologues play to raise· funds Friday

in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

s.ome people experience."
Hunt said the Vagina Monologues
hits home for her personally.
"It's important to me because I'm a
survivor of sexual abuse, domestic vi
olence and sexual assault, but also be
cause I'm an advocate now and I've
been working in this field for a long

"Some of that is heartbreaking, no
doubt about it, and there are mono

ual assault.
Angie Hunt, the direct services co
ordinator for Hope of East Central Il
linois, said the event has become a tra
dition.

Beside raising awareness, the purpose
of the Vagina Monologues is to give
people a better understanding of those
who have experienced it, Hunt said.
"The whole point is to call attention
to violence against women and chil
dren," Hunt said. "Hopefully we raise
some funds, too, but the even more im

The performance is for the benefit of
Sexual Assault Counseling and Infor
mation Servi�, as well as Hope of East

"We actually do the Vagina Mono
logues every two years, and I believe the
very first year was 2002," Hunt said.

portant thing is hoping that people will
go away from this performance may
be with a better understanding of what

time," Hunt said.
Hunt said the play itself is an emo
tional rollercoaster.

bly go through."

By Allison Little

.

,

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

Central Illinois, two organizations that
provide assistance to those who have
suffered from domestic abuse and sex

The Vagina Monologues play per
formances will raise awareness of sexu
al and domestic violence Friday evening

I

logues that are absolutely devastating
to listen to, but then there are also ones
that are hilarious, there are ones that are
really sweet and ones that are funny, re
ally funny," Hunt said. "I think you go
through every emotion you can possi

VAGINA MONOLOGUES,
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ally Roger Stone sentenced
to over 3 years in prison
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House investigation into whether the

She sentenced Stone to 40 months jn

Trump campaign coordinated with Rus-

prison, plus two years' probation and a

Night Staff

Elizabeth Wood

for this issue

DENphotodesk@

Assistant Photo

Stone remained largely expression

about presidential interferenc.e in the jus

part of special counsel Robert Mueller's

left the Washington, D.C., courthouse

non-disclosure agreements in cases of sexu

tic.e system.

investigation into possible Russian inter

and got into a black SUV without speak
ing to reporters, crowds of protesters en

al harassment. She sought to poruay such

gaged in dueling chants of"Pardon Rog

of sexism at the company, Bloombe\-g

·-oeiil-P'fiO'fodesic@ » � ·-

·-

gmau.com

At sentencing T hursday, Jackson

publicly decried Stone's conviction as

grilled federal prosecutor John Crabb

His attorney Bruce Rogow said Stone

Bloomberg 's response was dismissive.
He said those who alleged misconduct

don. But Trump said he wasn't ready to

Stone with a more lenient one, which

The judge delayed execution of his sen

"didn't like a joke I told" and argued that

act just yet.

had prompted the original prosecution

tence while she considers Stone's motion

non-disclosure agreements were "consen

team to quit the case. Trump had called

for a new trial.

sual" deals supported by the women in

think that's the best thing to do because I

the original recommendation of se¥en to

would love to see Roger exonerated," he

nine years a"miscarriage of justice."

Even before Trump said he would

Jackson pointedly told Crabb that he

going to watch very closely. . . . At some

might know less about the case than any

point I'll make a determination."

one in the room.

The response struck some women as out

lican and Democratic legislators were

of touch with how the #MeToo movement

·staking out positions on one.

has reshaped the conversation around sexu

D e mocratic House Intelligence
Chairman Adam Schiff of California

use of non-disclosure agreements in partic

Department's extraordinary about-face

ly showed that Stone testified falsely to

tweeted after the sentencing that"to par

ular. Employment lawyer Debra Katz, who

on a sentencing recommendation and a

Congress and repeatedly pressured a po

don Stone when his crimes were com

represented accuser Christine Blasey Ford

very public dispute between Trump and

tential witness to either back up his lie or

mitted to protect Trump would be a

in her Senate testimony against then-Su

refuse to testify.

breathtaking act of corruption."

Near the end, Jackson's voic.e rose in

preme Court nominee Bren Kavanaugh,

But Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., a

anger as she said that Stone's entire de

staunch Trump ally, signal�d early sup

making "it impossible for me to do my

fense strategy seemed to amount to "So

port for such a move, tweeting that

"I think Bloomberg's comments were

job."

W hat?" Stone did not testify and called

Trump has"all the legal authority in the

tone-deaf," she said. "In this moment,

no witnesses on his behal£

world" to pardon Stone if he chooses.

media:

rhe Daily Eastern News

when we now understand that many

"This is NOT campaign hijinks. This

T he sentencing came amid Trwnp's

was not Roger being Roger. You lied to

unrelenting defense of his longtime

ners, it's incwnbent upon companies and

Congress," she told Stone."The dismay

confidant_ T he president has repeated

especially those (led by people) like Bloom
berg, who are public figures, to agree to re

and disgust . . . at the defendant's actions

SEOUL, South Korea

da ilyeasternnews

(AP�- South

Korea has reported 52 new cases of a new
coronavirus,

ly maintained that the jury was tainted

visit these issues."

raising the total to 156.

Thursday urged the city's 2.5 million peo

break, we have entered an emergen

ple to stay home and wear masks even in

cy phase," Chung said."Our efforts un

doors if possible.

til now had been focused on blocking the

Authorities in Seoul also on Friday

@DEN_News

banned rallies in major downtown

DATE. AP's earlier story is below:

in efforts to fight the viral outbreak

South Korea on Friday declared the

Daegu Mayor Kwon Young-jin on
Thursday urged the city's 2.5 million peo

Sixty-nine cases of COVID-19, as well

after a surge in virus cases that city offi

as the country's first death of a virus pa

city of Daegu and the surrounding region,

cials say threaten to overwhelm the re

tient, have been confirmed in the south

mer term except during university vacations or exami

which has rec.ently seen a sudden jwnp in

gion's health system.

nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul

virus

52 cases were reported,in the southeastern

spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each

cases

the national government will concentrate

South Korea's central government de

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

clared the area a "special management

its support to the region to ease a shortage

Tribune Information Services.

zone" earlier Friday because of how the

in sickbeds, medical personnel and equip

COVID-19 illness is spreading there.

ment.

Daegu Mayor Kwon Young-jin on
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Employment

Freed ex-governor
goes job hunting
CHICAGO

(AP) - Job wanted: Ex-

governor and ex-con with srrong speak

. Fresh out of prison thanks to a com

ing skills and good hair seeking employment.

who has been accused by several former

T he university announced Wednes-

know, people were pretty closeted back

ald Trump, former Illinois Gov. Rod

stude1us of molesting them during med

day that it had launched an investigation

then." He said he told friends about the

Blagojevich is in the hunt for a· post-pris-

ical exams, including one man who said

into Anderson's conduct after five former

abuse decades ago.

on career.

the university did not respond when he

patients made abuse allegations. Officials

reported the abuse decades ago.

have acknowledged that some universi-

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsr.oom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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One of those students, Gary Bailey,

ty employees were aware of accusations

told T he Associated Press that the late

against the doctor prior to a 2018 com-

Dr. Robert E. Anderson dropped his

plaint that led to a polic.e investigation.

pants and asked him to fondle his geni

University President Mark Schlissel

Bailey, of Dowagiac, Michigan, first

"I need to start working and provid

publicly spoke to The Detroit News.

ing for my family," the 63-year-old told

Another man, Robert Julian Stone,
told the

Fox News this week. He didn't elaborate

AP on Wednesday that Ander-

on the kind of job he is seeking.

son assaulted him during a medical ap-

Blagojevich himself mused about

pointment at the university's health cen-

dream jobs in the secret recordings of nis

1802 Buzzard Hall

tals in a medical exam during Bailey's se

opened a meeting of the school's Board

ter in 1971. Stone said he alerted univer-

phone that played central roles at his two

nior year in 1968 or 1969. Bailey said he

of Regents T hursday by reading a pre-

sity officials last swnmer, inspired by the

corruption trials.

Eastern Illinois University

fille d out a complaint form

pared statement about Anderson, who
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na, where more than 2,000 patients have
died.
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where infection routes weren't immediate-
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f

area

cases of the illness that began in Chi

gay ... because he sort of thought that

again,'' said Bailey, now 72.
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South Korea has so far reported 104

The surge of infections in the Daegu

Bailey, who is gay, said Anderson

who was harmed" by a school doctor

t.

posthwnously tested positive for the virus.

fears that the outbreak is get

"preyed a little bit on people who were

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er

f

that raised

so, writing that the btlhavior was "inap-

igan apologized T hursday to "anyone

f

believed to be about 63 years old, died at
a hospital near the city on Wednesday and

ANN ARBOR, Michigan (AP) -

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff ftnds,

f

east city of Daegu and nearby areas over
Wednesday and Thursday; a sudden jwnp
ting out of control.

"A month into the (COVID-19) out-

propriate."
"I nevei: heard anything about it ever

t

The Korea Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention said a South Korean man,

The president of the University of Mich

Corrections

f

doors if possible.

Another man accuses late U. of
Michigan doctor of sex abuse
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Prime Minister Chung Se-kyun said
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local population.
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acknowledge Thursday for the first time

that the virus has begun to cirrulate in the
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·ly traceable, forced government officials to

illness from entering the country. But we
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EIU Pride members talk lobbying interests
More gender-neutral
bathrooms wanted
By Austen Brown

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

EIU Pride is a registered student organization
with the goal of providing a safe space for LG
BTQA+ individuals, as well as educating those who
do not know much about the community.
Lately, a huge bullet point on the RSO's agenda

has been to lobby for more gender-neutral restrooms

on campus.
Sam Hennegan, a sophomore English.and philos
ophy double major and vice president of EIU Pride,
said accessibility to gender-neutral restrooms js an
other issue.
''Almost all the gender-neutral bathrooms (in the
residence halls) are in the basement," Hennegan said.
She said it is almost like Eastern is trying to hide
the tr.ms population on campus.
''.Also, our (Gender and Sorual Diversity) center is
in the basement of Stevenson," she said.
In addition, Hennegan said she feels Eastern's
campus is a generally safe one, but there are still
many steps that can be taken to make it a more LG
BTQA-friendly place.
"I don't feel uncomfortable holding a girl's hand,"
she said, "but I do feel like (Eastern's administration)
could be doing a better job (to) represent us in a bet
ter way and make us feel more safe."
Hennegan said it is important that students pay
attention to their surroundings to spot and report
occurer nces of homophobia on campus.
Jovan Williams, a junior music performance ma
jor and the group's president, said EIU Pride is a "re
ally unique group of people" that members can use
as a resource or a place to escape discrimination.
"It's a place where we can take a step back and re
ally be ourselves," Wtlliarns said.
Eastern is not quite a haven from homophobia
and transphobia, but it is safe for LGBTQA+ peo:
ple, Williams S.Ud:
:
·

·

"

.

'

·

·

.

,

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Flags representing the LGBTQA+ community wave in front of the Doudna Steps April 12, 2019, as part of a vigil for the National Day of Silence.
As of now, EIU Pride, a registered student organization at Eastern focused on providing safe spaces for LGBTQA+ individuals, is advocating for
more gender-neutral bathrooms on campus.
He said the simple solution to gay and trans dis

crimination is to have an "open discussion'' and talk
about the struggles faced by gay and trans individ
uals.
Beth Houck, a sophomore graphic design ma
jor and the RSO's publicity chair, said EIU Pride is
more than an educational group or club.
"(EIU Pride) is a safe space for all people who
identify as some sort of queer," Houck said.
Additionally, she said the RSO takes on an activ
ist approach to social issues regarding LGBTQA+ in

·

dividuals.
rJ:ouck said the organization's meetings, which

Little Caesars·

are Mondays at 8 p.m: in the Charleston-Mat

toon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi
ty Union, feature discussions regarding little known
gender identities, ways to better their community,
and updates on progress with things the executive
board is lobbying for.
She agreed with the sentiment that making East
ern a more tolerable environment for LGBTQA+ in
dividuals is dependent on the vigilance of students to

call out occurrences of homophobia and transpho

er for them to reach out and say something than it is
for a passerby," she said.
Fatima Estrada, a sophomore criminology ma
jor and EIU Pride's secretary, said the group is a safe
space for minorities in general.
She said there is a distiflct connection OOtiween the
fight for equality among racial minorities, women
and LGBTQA+ individuals.
"People tend to discriminate what they don't un
derstand," she said.
·

bia.
"The people who ... have those insults thrown at
them are already ll an am00US0pOslclQn,' so' 1t's1\.ard�-" '-'"'' •-'
T
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STUDY TIP

CLASSIC

When you purchase any pizza online
ADD TO CART ENTER CODE' CLASSIC
•

\. ,

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or

"Get a large Classic with Pepperoni or Cheese
for $3.99, when you purchase another pizza
and enter

CLASSIC at checkout. Offer only

for too long can
actually be

available online or with our app. Limit one
$3.99 Classic piua, per person, per day.
Offer available until 12130119 (during regular
operating hours) or while supplies last.
Only valid at the 3 West Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston Little Caesars location.
Not good with any other offers.
Cl2019 LCE, Inc. CR0012784

to Springfield, Decatur,
Champaign, and morel

Access

counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

844-718-1882
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So much hype

China needs
to be more
transparent
We at

I

•

,rn,

L

.

The Dairy Eastern News believe that China

should not only be more transparent and forthcom
ing about the COVID-19, but they should not be
switching policies that count COVID-19 patients be
cause it will cause more confusion, controversy and
panic.
By silencing Dr. Li Wenliang and expelling three
journalists, Chinese officials have not only censored
early concerns and current press coverage, but they
have created an uncertain atmosphere surrounding
the epicenter of COVID-19.
The coronavirus, now officially recogniz.ed as CO
VID-19 by World Health Organization, has plagued
nearly every global news outlet since Dec. 31 when
Dr. Li Wenliang first noticed similarities between
SARS and early coronavirus patients.

Since then, BBC has reported Chinese officials

forced Dr. Li Wenliang to sign documents denounc
ing his claims as "illegal activity." According to

0

--'

The

@)

New York Times, he was diagnosed with the corona
virus nearly a month later and died last week. That

n ight many social media posts with the hashtag

#iwantfreedomofspeech trended acroos China as well
as

posts criticizing the government, NPR said, which

were all taken down by morning.
According to CNN, there are a total of 75 ,730

people infected and 2, 126 deaths, Out of these cases,
74,576 people in mainland China

are

infected, and

1,982 have died from COVID-19. ChinaS senior ep

idemiologist, Zhong Nanshan, predicted these num

bers are expected to slow down sometime this month;

NBA

playoffs bring surprises

h owever, NPR reported that Chinese health officials

The NBA All-Star weekend marks the half

implemented a new category for those infected with

way point of the season. The halfway mark has

COVID-19 in the Hubei province last Thursday.

�111ffi\s4ll:W afft�bfy'Wru 'ffeSJtlde <llclfuical cases,"

whicli' will count anyone who has all symptoms of
the disease, even if patients have not been tested or
tested negative for the virus . W ith this new system
in place, officials from the Hubei province reported

14,840 new cases and 242 deaths on Thursday, near

ly doubling the statistics in less than 24 hours.

On Thursday, CNN has reported China will no

longer count these cases as a part of the official tally of

COVID-19 cases.

fans expect of him.

shown plenty of surprises in the playoff seeding

1. Miami Heat

and here are three of them that really surprised
me.

I don't think even NBA analysts predicted

3. Oklahoma City Thunder

in right now. The Heat are currently in fourth in
the eastern conference standings and a big part of

My grand un'cle lives in Norman, Oklaho

that is the continuous play of Butler.

ma. During Thanksgiving Break, I was able to

The other factors of the Miami team have been

t alk to him about his favorite team, the Thun

Derrick Jones Jr. and Barn Adebayo. Jones has

BLAKE FAITH

der. Both of us agreed that they wouldn't be a

proven to be a great role player for the Heat in
the last few years. Adebayo became a first-time

2. Philadelphia 76ers

Furthermore, NPR has reported. on Wednesday

The Thunder traded franchise point guard

that three Wall Street Journal journalists have been

Russell Westbrook and Paul George in the same

expelled from China by officials and have been giv

off-season. Somehow the Thunder are 33-22

If you would've told me in October the Phila

with the sixth seed in the western conference

delphia 76ers would be the fifth seed in the east

expelled due to an opinion piece titled "China is the

standings.

ern conference standings,

response to the coronavirus and how it has impacted

The Thunder's core pieces have been the play

Joel Embiid and Ben Simmons have continued

of Chris Paul and Steven Adams. Adams has

to improve every year they've been in Philadel

both the political atmosphere and its economy. NPR

shown he can rebound, defend and be one of

phia. The 76ers did lose. a huge player in Jimmy

the greatest role players in the NBA. Paul re

Butler, but singed multiple time all-star Al Hor

turned to the all-star game for the first time in

ford.

real sick man of Asia," which criticizes China5 original

reported that the three journalists had not "contribut

ed to the opinion piece in question."

The Commirtee to Protect Journalists has since

11:

the Miami Heat to be in the position they are

playoff team this season.

en five days to leave the country. The journalists were

-.

three years.

all-star alongside Butler and �ade the Heat one
of four teams in the eastern conference with mu!-tiple all-stars.
If the Heat continue this season's pace, I could

I would've laughed.

see them finishing as high as the third or second
seed in the East. Butler and Adebayo have the
ability to lead the Heat to that standing.
Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He. can bf
reached at 581-1811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.

The 76ers have been hurting particularly with
Embiid, who is just getting back to the play NBA

commented that China should give the journalist's
press credentials back because it would be counter-'
productive for China to limit reporting in the epicen

ter of a global health crisis.

Instead of expelling journalists, who did not con
tribute

to

WSJ's opinion article, and pushing criti

Only get engaged if you really want to

cism away, China should openly discuss why they

As I was scroll ing through Facebook the

had initially forced Dr. Li Wenliang to remain silent

other night, I kept seeing friends, colleagues

as

having children.

about his concerns at the beginning of the year as well
why health officials have deemed it necessary to

create a new category, then decide to not count these

Taking the n ext s t e p is a decision that
both members of the couple make together.

an d acq uaintan ces get engaged, married or

Engagement s h o u l d n ' t be j us t gett ing
married or engaged because society tells you

Now, I am excited for my friends and their

to or because it gets you a thousand likes on

cases as a part of the official tally, for those with "mild

loved ones; however, it j ust seems like it's a

This would then help soothe Chinese citiz.ens'

constant trend of everybody getting engaged

It makes me sick to my stomach when

concerns, and China would develop trust bet ween

to get engaged.
.
I understand if you love somebody an d if

someone posts their engagement, on social

you know, you know, but I am seeing peo

they weren't truly ready or in love with the

cases."

themselves and foreign countries.
If Chinese officials continue to limit coverage or
decide to disregard and implement new categoriza

ple who barely know each other or have dat

tions, their reports on the virus will be

ed for a week profess their love for each oth

seen as unreli

social media.

media and then they t ake it down because

Get to know the person, t ake your time

to get married, which isn't a valid reason to

and make the decision together because get

get married.

ting married just to get married is not a mar

er all over social media.

able to the general public.

person.

KATELYN EDDINGTON

Not only that, but Chinese officials should have

I have been in a relationsh i p for almost

had the Hubei province stick to counting patients

with "mild casei' as a part of the official tally to keep

two years n ow, and I can p r o u d l y say we

All these " p erfect proposals" are j ust for

haven't done any cheesy Facebook or Insta

the clout, an d that is no reason to get mar

Finally, being in love with the idea of love

statistics consistent.

gram posts.

r ied to someone; in fac t , that's not a mar

is called infatuation, and I wish more people

riage.

would learn that .

China needs to be more transparent with its pol

icy changes and how they will affect those infected.

Ever ywhere

I look on

platforms, there are

I was talking to a friend from high school

peo p le announcing to the world how much
they love their significant other, or their en

the other n ight and she asked if I was en

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major.

gagement.

gaged yet or if I will be soon. I was com

She can be reached at 581-1811

All these announcements make i t seem

pletely thrown off by this.
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Glassman finished his email by
saying, " EIU leaders will continue
to work alongside all members of
our campus to vigorously confront
these challenges and foster a true
sense of inclusion and communi

•

ty for all."
Some felt that his email was not
enough of a response to the situ
ation.
Argueta said she felt that Glass
man should take a stronger stance
than j ust his email.
" H e h a s n't gone o u t in p u b 
lic and said 'this i s unacceptable.'
There has been no action take n ,
a n d I understand completely they
haven't found s o me b o dy, but at
the end of the day an email isn't
going to cut it because that can
easily go to someo ne's j unk mail
or they can j ust not read it," Ar
gueta said. " I feel like since Pres
ident Glassman has the authori

ty, whether it be President Glass
man or the B o ard o f Tr u s t e e s ,
since they have the authority and
they know how they want East
ern to be represented they should
take a lot m o re action to let this
person know that i t's u naccept
able whether you're a student or a
townie or whatever."
However, some found the email

to be beneficial.
J e a n n e L u d l ow, p ro fe s s o r o f
English a n d women, gender and
sexuality studies, said she was un
aware of the situation until she re
ceived Glassman's email.
" I fou n d o u t from D r. G l as s 
man's email that he sent o u t to ev
erybody. And so, I honestly didn't
quite know what was going o n , "
Ludlow s a i d . " B u t I w a s very ap
preciative of the email and that it
went out so quickly that I actual
l y hadn't had the chance to hear
about it in another way."

Some student leaders expressed
concerns of how fellow students in
their lives are feeling.
Argueta said during the LASO
general b o dy meeting many stu
dents spoke out about feeling un
comfortable and unsafe on campus
following the bags and said she felt
Eastern needed to take action.
"They're scared but they want
something to be done about it and
we're w a i t i n g but we ca n't wait
much longer because at the end of
the day the more we wait on this,
the m o r e we wait on an a c t i o n
from somebody with authority, the
more that this person is going to
be like 'OK well l ·can mess around
more, I can make my little pranks
and I can scare more people off,'"
Argueta said. "I don't think Eastern
wants that, so I think they need to

take action and they need to take
action immediately."
S h i m o n d e said the bags made
her more aware of her surround
ings and herself.
"This makes me more aware of
my image. It made me hyper-aware
of w h o I 'm s u rr o u n d e d by a n d
where I'm walking and what I 'm
doing and it made me realize that
this is a moment where I'm going
to have to take time for myself to
create my own comfort zone, cre
ate a safe space for myself and then
move forward and create that for
other students," Shimonde said.

For thefall article, visit
www.dailyeasternnews.com.
Dillan Schorfheide, JJ Bullock and
Mo.rgan Bledsoe contributed to this ar
ticle.
Corryn Brock can be reached
at 581-2812 or cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Campus reactions

JJ B U LLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of Eastern's Council on Academic Affairs discuss issues at their meeting Thursday afternoon. The CAA
voted to reinstate its bylaws at the meeting after suspending them the previous week.

» CAA
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1
The MIS 3000 course will be geared
toward XML with a focus on business

analytics. MIS 3060 is what was de
scribed as a "tools" course, in which
students will learn strategies for busi
ness analytics. MIS 4720 is a project
based class in which students will work
with businesses and conduct research or
work with data to apply what they have
learned in their major.

Two biology courses were added to
Eastem's neuroscience minor; electives
within. this minor were also reorganized

vised, so it is now a 3000-level course
and is worth three credits instead of two.
A new biochemistry minor was also

to "simplify" things for students and adcreated. The minor is designed to ad
. , .. .
. . . , _, dJiess .the1gap bt!t:w�.th.e.bio.ch�try
visers.
Eastern's religious studies minor had
major and the previous absence ofa nii
nor.
three courses added to its list of deetive options, and two courses received a
name change in the minor.
JJ Bullock can be reached
BIO 3035: Economic Botany was reat 581-2812 or jpbul/ock@eiu.

VAG I N A M O N O LO G U E S

>

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1

The event will also have a silent auction
to hdp raise money for SACIS and Hope.
"We're also taking donations for the

silent auction, so if anyone out there has
anything they want to donate we would
love to have it," Hunt said.

Tickets for the 1 p.m. Vagina Mono
logues are on sale in the Doudna Tick
et Office. General admission is $ 1 0, and

students and seniors can attend for $5.
People can contact SACIS at 348-5033
for more information.

Allison Little can be reached
at 581-2812 or at aclitt/e@eiu.edu.
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Then check us
out and work for

We hire all majors

Student Media at

and welcome all

Eastern Illinois

experience levels.

University!

I T ' S W A R. B L E R
TIM E!

WE ARE HOME TO
the state's only

A lim ited n u m b e r of y e a r b o o k s a re a v a i la b le fo r
free to g ra d uates in u nd e rg rad uate p rog ra m s,
so m a ke s u re y o u reserve your c o p y of
E I U 's a w a rd -w i n n i n g y e a r b o o k,

The Warbler, T O D AY!

and 30-minute student
lead news broadcast.

If y o u are g ra d uating , a n d w a n t to be
g ua ra n t eed a y ea r b o o k , y o u m u st o rd e r o n e !

Stop by 1 802 Buzzard Hall for more
information.
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Chatting and chewing

MELISSA JABEK

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Luz Stanislawek (left), freshman pre physical therapy major, Brianna King (middle), a freshman criminology m ajor, and Margaret McNellis, a freshman special education major, enjoy lunch
together. on Thursday afternoon at the Food Court in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. King decided to stop by at the lunch table after seeing Stanislawek and McNellis eating
l u nch.
·
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Edited by Wil l Shortz

1 Online pop
culture/media
hub, witb "the"
7 _ rock (music

23 I mage in the

57 Made a fast
stop?

24 Young

58 _ The
Magazine
(highest
circulating
magazine in the
U.S.)

genre)

11 Rebuke to an
oversharer
14 Almost any major
character in
"Sands of lwo
Ji ma"
15 Enterprise
crewman named
after an Asian
sea
16 Ethnic group

accounting for
about 18%
of the world's
population

17 Actress who

directed 2019's
"Booksmart"

19 Option for a 9 1 1

dispatcher

20 Classic novel

narrated by the
second Mrs. de
Winter

poster for
"E.T. the Extra
Terrestrial"

25 Princess of Greek
myth who had a
brief love affair
with Theseus
28 Sites for
30-Across
29 Hold
30 Watering sites
33 Bud's place

2 BED ROOM HOUSE on 3rd street

54 Poet's adverb

21 Creator and
star of "The
Misadventures of
Awkward Black
Girl"

ACROSS

IA

No. 01 1 7

For rent

.

1 12 block toJ.antz, 1 block to Physical
Science Building. Perfect for two

55 Genre that
includes techno
and house music

some, with washer & d ryer, central
ac, dishwasher, screened front porch.
One year @ $650/month for 2 , ten
ant pays utilities. Jim Wood, Realtor,
broker/owner. www.woodrentals.com
·

21 7-345-4489 for appointment.

59 Like narwhals

and walruses

60 What precedes

the season?
Mihor .

61

62 Does a

helmsman's job

34 Springfield .

barkeep
35 Best Buy buy

DOWN

1 Frequent topic
for Pablo Neruda

40 Come before
44 David Lynchian,

2 Area between

say
45 Trips in the dark

mountains

3 Bonus hand in

46 German marks

a classic card
game

48 "Not in a million

years"

PUZZLE BY RYAN PATRICK SMITH

4 Taco Bell slogan

49 Accumulation

13 Aleutian Islands,
on many a map
of Alaska

5 Computing

50 Carryall

industry standard

6 Guiding lights

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

22 Source of
teenage self
consciousness

tire

8 Bench
pronouncements

25 Caesar's army,
in a popular film
franchise

9 Seasoned sailor
10 Participant in

26 Range

hangman or
charades

11 Head of the only
government
in U.K. history
to be found in
contempt of
Parliament
12 "Aujourd'hui,
e�� .rri orte:· . , "
, ... ... "\
0�0ntAQ'
1Ulet .. .. '
""'+--+-"'"I"'""! '
of'¢ciili ifs�s· • · ' · ·
"L.'Etranger")

27 Exodus emigrants
31 Speck
32 Upscale candy

brand

38 Like the
characters Romeo
and Juliet, but not
Mercutio or Tybalt
39 Service at

sundown

41 Some vacation

destinations

42 Leave on the

cutting room
floor

43 Chant at a

46 Something

forbidden by
the Treaty of
Versailles after
W.W. I

"" '
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ON LI N E

47 Ciwies

AT

52 Good server

www.dai lyeasternnews

53 Flits (about)
56 Many an auditor,

for short

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
p uz;zle:;;. ny;tirne,s,co,m/C(P.$?Wor�s ($39.9!:j a ye31),
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basketball game

51 Cycle

40 Actor Chris

36 Very, informally

' '

•

oncJ:! worked as
a bouncer and
a snowboarding
instructor

18 Declines

7 Abbr. on a car

•

37 World leader who
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Eastern beats Murray State by 2
By JJ Bul lock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
Eastern's women's basketball team

wanted redemption, but more spe

cifically, the team wanted to not give
up 92 points again to Murray State.
Eastern accomplished both of these
things, beating Murray State 66-46
in Lantz Arena Thursday night.
Eastern ( 1 0 - 5 OVC) g o t n o t
j ust the redemption i t was seeking
against Murray State ( 5 - 1 0 OVC),
after losing to the Racers in overtime
Jan. 30, but the win also punched
Eastern's ticket to the conference
tournament in March.
Junior' guard Taylor Steele led
Eastern with 17 points i n the win
and junior Karle Pace added 1 4 .
Eastern secured its first conference
tournament berth under head coach
Matt Bollant in his third season and

first tournament appearance for Pace
and Steele.
"This is what we have been wait
ing for," Pace said on the tourna
ment berth.
"It just shows ail of the hard work
we have been putting in the last two
years and it's like finally paid off,
which is a good feeling," Steele add
ed.

Murray State led the game early,
outscoring Eastern 1 4-8 in the first
quarter. But the Panthers took the
lead for good in the second quarter
and outscored Murray State in the fi
nal three quarters, including a 24-9
advantage in the second quarter.
Eastern was boosted by its defense
'throughout the game, forcing Mur

•

ray State to commit 24 total turn
overs.
" To hold them to 1 4 (points)
or less i n every quarter was pret
ty good," Bollant said. " Especial
ly when we weren't our best in the .
first quarter offensively, so I thought
we responded well. And to have 1 4

ADAM T U MINO

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Kira Arthofer dribbles around a Murray State defender in the Panthers' 66-46 win Feb. 20 in Lantz Arena. Arthofer had a season-high eight
assists in the game.
·

steals to their two is a pretty good
stat. Obviously the number of steals
we get is important to us playing the .
buzz and being aggressive, but that's
a really good stat as well."
Eastern sh.or j ust 2-of- 1 4 in the
first quarter but stayed in the game
by holding Murray State to just 37
percent· shooting in the quarter. Part
of Eastern's motivation, or maybe

much of it, came from how Eastern
lost the first time to Murray State.

Eastern held a 1 0-point fourth quar
ter lead in that game and eventual
ly lost. That put a chip on Eastern's
shoulder, Pace said.
"Last game (against Murray State)
just wasn't our game," Pace said. "We
were j ust more on the same page
than we were last game. Last game

it j ust wasn't our game so we knew
coming in that we were going to
have to guard them and . . . we did."
Bollant said he does not really be

lieve in revenge games, but he does
believe in pride and that's what East
ern needed more of this time against
Murray State.
, "Our pride for our defense was
not very good last time, let's show

it today, and they did that," Bollant
said.
Eastern plays Austin Peay in Lantz
Arena Saturday at 1 p.m. A win Sat
urday would lock Eastern into at
1
least the No. 5 seed' in the conference tournament.
JJ Bullock can be reached
at 581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Panthers s tun Ra cers 6 3-60
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chiefi @bullockll
The play was executed exactly as it
was called "late game." The purpose of
the play was to get the ball into Eastern
guard Josiah Wallace's hands and win the
game, which is exactly what happened
Thursday night in Eastern's srunning 6360 comeback win over Murray State in
Lantz Arena.

Eastern trailed Murray State by
27-points with 1 1 minutes left in the
game. To any onlooker Eastern looked
all but finished. But none of that mat
tered with six seconds left to play when
Eastern was tied with Murray State 6060. That is when the play call came in
"l;ite game."
Eastern guard Shareef Smith, heav

ily guarded by Murray State defend
ers, passed the ball to Wallace who, per
haps a little earlier than designed, pulled
up from about 27-feet and drained what
would be Eastern's game-winning basket
with .4 seconds left to play. Eastern's "late
game" play call secured Eastern's late
game double-digit comeback win
"We have been practicing that play.
.

We call it 'late game,' for a couple of
weeks, three weeks or so, and I guess it

worked tonight," Wallace said. " (Sha
reef) did a good job of flipping me back
the ball and Gordan Skipper-Brown) set
.a good screen an.cl refused it, so it got

the defehse thrown off, and I was lucky
enough tonight that the ball went in and
we got to be on the fun side of a close
game tonight."
Wallace· added: "That's a way to

r�·

knock off the first team in conference
and we had a e:
tr fTT(::
there
ood rim� and
rr1
t
1"I !f'1,/AC lJt"'f"(f P'1n n ffiF rr r
I'
y needed It.
Wallace scored a game-high 20 points
in addition to his game winning basket.
The play was designed not just to get
the ball into Wallace's hands and win
Eastern a game, but it was also in part
ign 'a'fo K�Tp 'Eas�ern s�ake some of
its late-game demons. Eight of Eastern's
nine conference losses had come by single-digits this season, many of them were
games Eastern lost late. Cue the creation
of the "late game" play call.
"As you know, we've had a little issue
with trying to score late," Eastern head
coach Jay Spoonhour said. "So we've put
some stuff in. We actually didn't run it
exactly right, except for the important
part; Josiah was probably a little bit early
in trying to catch it. You're not setting it
up for a 27-footer; you'd like for him to
sort of get something better."
Spoonhour added that the play is
supposed to be designed with an entire
�
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�
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Eastern guard Josiah Wallace drives the basket in Eastern's 63-60 comeback win over Murray State Thursday night. Wallace made a game-winning three
pointer with .4 seconds to play.
court to run but point guard Shareef
Smith had his momentum stopped by
Murray State's defense, making the play
all the more unlikely to be pulled off.
But Smith did get Wallace the ball some
how and Wallace capitalized.
Eastern trailed Murray State 50-23
with 1 1 :45 to play in the game. To that
point, Murray State's defense had all but
shut down Eastern's offense, and Wallace
had only scored two points. But 'East
ern chipped away and chipped away at
Murray State's seemingly insurmount
able lead.
Spoonhour told his players they need
ed baskets, they still �d time to turn the
game around, but they also had time left
to let Murray State really run away with
the game. Eastern chose option No. 1 .

With six minutes to play, Murray
State's lead was cut to 20 points. With

three minutes to play, the lead was just
12. Eastern slowly chipped away at Mur
ray State's lead, then the big momentum
switch happened, and as quickly as East
ern had let the game get away from it in
the first half, it suddenly had the game
back within its reach.
Kashawn Charles cut the lead to 1 0
points with three minutes remaining.
Wallace cut it to eight points just 20

seconds later. This is when Spoonhour
knew the game was swinging back into
Eastern's favor.
"I thought, 'OK, you can go win this
now,' and we got it to six and (Wallace)
. . . we just so.rt of kept playing," Spoon
hour said. "You're not really thinking

about winning until the thing gets to a
manageable number, and eight points
was manageable."
Wallace cut Murray State's lead to just
three points after converting a layup and
a free throw with 55 seconds lefr to play.
Murray State turned the bal,l over on
its next possession, and Eastern found
Charles wide-open in the corner where
he knocked down a three to tie the game
with 40 seconds left.
Murray State missed two more shots
and gave Eastern the ball back with six
seconds to play . . . this is �hen Eastern
called game . . . or more specifically "late
game."
"I think it's just a testament to our
team," Wallace said of the comeback
win. "Defensively we were locked in all

night, I mean from the jump. Offensive

ly shots were just not falling for the first
about 30 minutes of the game. I think
around the 1 0-minute mark (Charles)
came in the game and started hitting a
couple of shots, Mack (Smith) knocked
down a three and a couple of layups. So
I think just they were playing good de
fense on us, and it was hard for us to get
in a rhythm, but we were able to find a
rhythm before it was too late and our de
fense picked up when we got the press,
and we were able to create transition
buckets, and ultimately it led to a win."
Eastern is now 6-9 in OVC play;
Murray State falls to 1 2-3.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Steele returning to full strength for Panthers
felt a lot better than the week be
fore."
J u n i o r guard Karle Pace, who
was the Panthers' second-highest
In j ust her third game back af
ter a 1 0-game absence, j unior guard
scorer with 14 points1said that it is
Taylor Steele ·led the Eastern wom
nice to have Steele back.
" She's my s p l a s h · sister," Pace
e n's basketball team in scoring in a
66-46 win over Murray State, guar , s a i d . "I t h i n k we h ave a lot of
chemistry since we've been here,
anteeing the Panthers a spot iJi the
and we can get each other the ball
OVC tournament for the first time
a.Q..d put it in the basket."
since the 20 1 4- 1 5 season.
Pase and Steele were the Pan
Steele s c o red 1 7 p o i n t s , shot
thers' leading scorers last season.
5 -of-8 from three-point range and
Steele shot 34.3 percent from three
recorded four rebounds, two steals
last season, and although that per
and two blocks.
centage has dropped to 3 1 . 4 this
It was her highest-scoring game
seas o n , S teele is still the team's
of the s e a s o n , and in the three
fo u r t h - l e a d i n g scorer ave raging
g a m e s s i n c e retur n i n g fro m ill
1 0. 8 points per game.
ness, she is averaging 12 points per
She has increased her rebound
game.
By Adam Tu mino

Women's Basketball Reporter I @adam_tumino

"I definitely felt today more that
I was 1 0 0 percent back,'' Steele
said. "Even in practice this week it

ing from 2 . 9 per game to 4.6 this
season and her steals per game from
1 . 1 to 1 .6 per game.

Even though the Panthers were
7-3 without Steele. this season, head
coach Matt Bollant said having her
back makes the team even better.
"She j ust has the confidence that
it's._ going i n ," Bollant said. "And
that belief is kind . of contagious,
when one person makes one now
it's a whole lot easier for the second
person to make it."
He also said how her int<;lligence
on the court makes everyone look
better.
" S he's j ust so smart," B o l l a n t
said. "She's in the right place a t the
right time. We can run any set, put
her in any spot and she'll know ex
actly what to do, which is great as
well. We look smarter when Taylor
is on the floor."
Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2 182 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern guard Taylor Steele advances the ba ll in transition against Murray State Feb. 20 in Lantz Arena. Steele had a season-high 1 7 points in the
game, a 66-46 win for the Panthers.

